2007 ORDERS IN COUNCIL

2 January 2007
2. Grain Elevators Corp. – Board of Directors appt.
3. Holland College Act – Board of Governors appt.
4. Lands Prot. Act – Charters
5. Lands Prot. Act – Young, Prince, Squib
9. Lands Prot. Act – Bell Aliant Regional Communications Inc.
10. Lands Prot. Act – Carewco Holdings Ltd.
16. Provincial Debenture Issue

9 January 2007
19. Natural Products Marketing Act – Cattle Marketing Board Regs.
20. Real Property Transfer Tax Act, An Act to Amend – proclaim SPEI06, c. 18

16 January 2007
24. Fisheries Act Regs. amendment
25. Lands Prot. Act – Fowler
26. Lands Prot. Act – Luther
27. Lands Prot. Act – Barry & Ellen Cudmore Inc.
28. Lands Prot. Act – Carewco Holdings Ltd. and Heronsfield Management Inc.
29. Lands Prot. Act – City of Ch’town
30. Lands Prot. Act – Island Coastal Services Ltd.
34. Long Term Care Subsidization Act – Finan. Assistance Rates

23 January 2007
36. Highway Traffic Act, An Act to Amend, Proclaim SPEI06, c.8
37. Lands Prot. Act – ID amend – McDonald
38. Trust and Fiduciary Companies Act - Sched 1 amendment

30 January 2007
40. Finan. Admin. Act – SW/05/06 – Agric. Fisheries and Aquaculture
41. Finan. Admin. Act – SW/05/06 – Dev. and Tech.
42. Finan. Admin. Act – SW/05/06 – PEI Lending Agency
44. Finan. Admin. Act – ret. profit – CADC
45. Lands Prot. Act – Baron
46. Lands Prot. Act – Doudoumopoulos et al
47. Lands Prot. Act – Doudoumopoulos et al
48. Lands Prot. Act – Endres
49. Lands Prot. Act – Hall
50. Lands Prot. Act – Hiemstra
51. Lands Prot. Act – Killam
52. Lands Prot. Act – Krull
53. Lands Prot. Act – Maynard
54. Lands Prot. Act – Canada Lands Company CLC Limited
55. Lands Prot. Act – Carmichael Farms Ltd.
57. Lands Prot. Act – Fairview Ventures Inc.
59. Lands Prot. Act – Hilltop Produce Ltd.
60. Lands Prot. Act – Jasper Wyman & Son Canada Inc.
64. Lands Prot. Act – Riokim Holdings (PEI) Inc.
65. Lands Prot. Act – Southport Motel & Cottages Ltd.
67. Lending Agency Act – Sea Cross Inc. authorization
68. Liquor Control Act – approval to borrow - Oak Tree Liquor Store
69. Museum Act – PEIMHF – Keenlyside as Exec. Director
70. Off Highway Vehicle Act Regs. amendment
71. Pesticides Control Act Regs. amendment
72. Wildlife Conservation Act – Wildlife Management Areas Regs amendment

6 February 2007
73. Revenue Tax Act, An Act to Amend, proclaim SPEI05, c.50
74. University of PEI Board of Governors – appts.

13 February 2007
76. Finan. Admin. Act – SW/05/06 – PSC
77. Island Investment Development Act - loan to CADC
78. Lands Prot. Act – Bentley and Seitz
79. Lands Prot. Act – Englehurst, Gallant, McDonald
80. Lands Prot. Act – Hood
81. Lands Prot. Act – Jones
82. Lands Prot. Act – Jones
83. Lands Prot. Act – Leonesio
84. Lands Prot. Act – Rendeau
86. Lands Prot. Act – Allisary Homeowners Assoc. Ltd.
89. Lands Prot. Act – Hilltop Produce Ltd.
90. Lands Prot. Act – Hilltop Produce Ltd.
91. Lands Prot. Act – Hilltop Produce Ltd.
92. Lands Prot. Act – Hilltop Produce Ltd.
93. Lands Prot. Act – Hilltop Produce Ltd.
94. Lands Prot. Act – Hilltop Produce Ltd.
95. Lands Prot. Act – Hilltop Produce Ltd.
100. Lending Agency Act – Board appts.
101. Liquor Control Act Regs
103. Public Depts. Act – Acting Min. D&T

20 February 2007
104. Exec. Council Act – Health – Agreement Oncology

27 February 2007
108. Apprenticeship and TQ Act Regs amendment
111. Lands Prot. Act – Andrews Property Inc.
112. Lands Prot. Act – Browns Creek Holdings Inc.
113. Lands Prot. Act – Covehead Development Inc.
117. Lands Prot. Act – Island Nature Trust rescind
118. Lands Prot. Act – Island Nature Trust
120. Lands Prot. Act – Island Construction Ltd.
122. Lands Prot. Act – Rogers Electrical Hardware Ltd.
123. Lands Prot. Act – Town of Souris
124. Lands Prot. Act – Valley Grove Enterprises Ltd. (rescind)
127. Lands Prot. Act – Dixon
128. Lands Prot. Act – Eagle
129. Lands Prot. Act – Graham
130. Lands Prot. Act – Schiller
131. Lands Prot. Act – Shaw
132. Public Depts. Act – Acting Minister

6 March 2007

133.